Production of adeno-associated viral vectors in insect cells using triple infection: optimization of baculovirus concentration ratios.
The production of viral vectors or virus-like particles for gene therapy or vaccinations using the baculovirus expression system is gaining in popularity. Recently, reports of a viral vector based on adeno-associated virus (AAV) produced in insect cells using the baculovirus expression vector system have been published. This system requires the triple infection of cells with baculovirus vectors containing the AAV gene for replication proteins (BacRep), the AAV gene for structural proteins (BacCap), and the AAV vector genome (BacITR). A statistical approach was used to investigate the multiplicities of infection of the three baculoviruses and the results were extended to the production of AAVs containing various transgenes. Highest AAV yields were obtained when BacRep and BacCap, the baculovirus vectors containing genes that code for proteins necessary for the formation of the AAV vector, were added in equal amounts at high multiplicities of infection. These combinations also resulted in the closest ratios of infectious to total AAV particles produced. Overexpression of the AAV structural proteins led to the production of empty AAV capsids, which is believed to overload the cellular machinery, preventing proper encapsidation of the AAV vector transgene, and decreased the viability of the insect cells. Delaying the input of BacCap, to reduce the amount of capsids produced, resulted in lower infectious AAV titers then when all three baculoviruses were put into the system at the same time. The amount of BacITR added to the system can be less than the other two without loss of AAV yield.